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the place where Louisville and Nash with our dealings with you or the genvi le deputy sheritla directed their tlemen associated with you." Mr.
fustlades. Tbis makes nine deaths, Powderly then refers t o the ce ebrated
with another victim not expected to conference with Jay Gould on Sunday. March 29, snd reviews the alYestrrdaj's Proceedings of the uve.
Scbanton,
Pa., April 14. Mr. ready published features of that conRepof
Senate
and
House
Powderly has written to Secretary ference togethi r with his (JPow.derly's)
BAVI
Turner, of the Knights of Labor, aay-in- g constra. tion opon Gould Itnttittt
resentatives.
IMC
that a spirited circular should go and telegram sent to Mr.. Hoxie to
out at onre to the order, asking to bis own (Powderlv's) order, directing
10 LOAN OM
Destructire Cyclone Sweeps turn every dollar they ran raise ihe strikers to return to work and to
into the hands ot the southwestern misunderstanding and complications
Orcr Portion of MinneHa va
y
Knights in supnort of their tight which
d
in this connection.
Improved and Unlmprored Proprty of every
and Iowa,
sota
sgainst the Gould svstem.
declare- - that Gould'ssatements
fescrlDttoa In every portion of the city of
Í4.
St. Louib. April
La Vegu.
The situation that the le ter rent to Powderly on
in East St. louis remains unchanged ihsdayt'f the conference; enclosing
Business Lote to Lease,
Destroying
Tillages,
Sereral
Kill
sirce the arrival of military with the the dispatch to Hoxie, h id, been preBusiness Lo for eat t,
Jiuaiae House, for Slo.
exception that the roads are in be ter pared several dsvo, wae not coring and Wounding Many
Iteetdenoe Lots for Lm,
shape to do businers, and are doing rect, inasmuch as Gotl'd hat changed
Kesidenres Houses for Sute,
Persons. .
ANO
more. Switch engines in the y.irda it in onepar icul ir after I, ó matter
Hood Paying Business for Sal.,
are busy, and resump-ioof business had been talked over, rowderly reTwo Large Kanche for Bale Cheap,
Uountv fcr p Boug-h- t and Sold,
Powder 1 y Writes a Scathing Let- seems mor-- probable than at any time news other f atures of tbkt'cQoference
ttold Mine. Pajln) for le.
since the strike. The great drawback and also one hetd Marcha 30th. aod
Un. Payin üver Miau forSalo.
ter to Jay Gonld and Deand principal one to tin various then says: "I did not ker ei'her
companies in fully resuming a you or Mr Hopkins say that the pies-en- t
nounces
Him.
A
the inability of the St. Louis Bridge
troubles a ong your róad would
Laborln mea can paraba property of a
company aud Belt Line to afford suf- not be arbitrated with mea. Who were
en monthly ln.tallroenta Instead of payin out
COKUHESSIONAI..
ficient transferring facilities aor es not at work. It was my firm belief
that which caá never b returned KKNT.
Don't tav rent. Com. and look at our
the bridge end river, and from the when I left you that night, you meant
SE1A1K.
on the inatallment plan.
levee to the various yards.
The to have the entire affair submitted to
Washington, April 14.
cowpany employed a few mo-- e arbitration at the first noseible moSenator Morgan said hs been in Bridge
new men y sierday, and also a few ment. That belief is ehared in by
Buy fin property at tb. rery lowest market structed by the committee on foreign this morning, but cannot do all the McDowell, who was present during
price. We alio have many special bargain. In relations to jrivi no'ice that tomorrow
required of it. The Belt l'ne the entire interview. When you tent
real eatata far below their cash value.
at 2 o'clock, or as toon thereafter as business
pract cable ho would ask the senat and Bridge oncompany require sixteen a te'egrarn to Hoxie, you- tent it at
each side of the river to president of the Mi sonri Pacific: railgo into e xocu ive
for the con- switchmen
do the necessary work and the num- road company: you sent it at a chief
sideration of important mutter.
men employed to do the necesa message to an inferior officer,
tenator JJoiph gave notice Friday ber ofwork
is inadequate.
Officia s and it meant as much to a sousible
he wouM aslc tiie cousent on Indian sary
state that this state of affairs Is not man as the most impera' ive order
deprtdation.
DOUGLAS
COR. 6TH
beosuae men don't desire to return to could pissibly mean.- - When' I, as
Opposite the new rown Stone Opera House.
benator liut'er then addressed the work
but because they are afraid t do chief officer of the Knights of Labor,
senate an the subject of open execu- so
NOTARY PUBLIC? .
for fenrof the consequences afwr send a message, such as that, it is untive s ssions. He had come to the
N. N.
LA8 VEGAS.
derstood to be my wishes, and
conclusion that the rule providing the militia shall be ordered away.
s
I
thosa
are respecte.! by
Terrible Cyclone.
for arc et se sions ought to be abroMinepolis, Minn., April 14 Re- the subordinate, officer to whom
'
gated.
just received of a terrible cy theyare sent. It js not his place to
The chair laid bt fore the tenate a ports ate
at St. Cloud this alternoon in put a different construction on the ml
letter from Senator Jackson, saying clone
which forty were killed and seventy? and give them his own interpretation.
he had accepted the United States five
itgured. Half the town is laid His duty is to obey the spirit of injudge hip of the Sixth'circuit; that waste. Rumors that
Suik Rapid", ductions. Man in rower need not
nis seat in the United Sia'es senate
near St Cloud a'sosuTered. Dr. Ames, be an autocrat in orJer to have his
become
rehad
therefore
and
vacant,
BTOCK,
LIVE
of the city, and a dozeu physi- wishes respectad That was the idea
questing the president pro tempore mayor
entertained when I eft your house
are just leaving on a special
IMPROVED RANCHES, of
the senate to so inform the execu cians
hat nie ht." Af
s
the rela
train for St. Cloud in answer to
tive of J ennessee.
tion of district assembly ta the general
for assistance ,.
The cha'r iaid the information
DfFceen Bridge Street, near Pcstoffioe, Las
Powderly says:
etc ,
St.' Paul, Minn., April 14. St.
Vegas, New atexico.
would be accord. ng'y sent to the cuv- - Cloud
and Sauk Rapids were swept when on Monday, Marn ri, you
All kinds oft errltorlal and oountv bonds and ernor of Tenne s e.
byateriible destructive cyclone about sent mea letter, marked "personal,"
warn nts bought and sold, and all kind t
The chair lad before the sonalea 5:30 this afternoon.
Tne first knowl- you at the same time to'd
liind kurip nought and wild vhlch will locate memorial of the Wool Growers'
con
Imifly
government
lund.
claree,
newspaper correspondent that
of
all
edge of the d i saite r was contained in
proved and nuimprovid ranches for sale In tení ion, he'd at St. Louií, complain
so.
had
done
WhH
lo lowing telegram gent to Mayor you
New Hexlroard the lif uldic ol M;lo,
lrom2o,o.O to l,(l,Uiv acre, ing of ihe proposition to place wool Anus from Si. Cloud Hgking f rhelp: your motiva was in marking your let"
each at frcm twenty oento to one dollar v r on 'the free lit.' Referred.
ter
rsonal,"
p
sama
Mayor
and at the
tima
To
Ames,. Minneapolis:
acre. Title t erf eot. full lufoiniatl.u teut
Senator R ddleberger submi'ted a
nfoniiing representatives of the press
upon application. Having- husliier. coniiOitl n substiiute for the p nding resolution A terr b'e destructive c clone passed
1
done
so,
know;
had
yon
that
at
Wsshmutor,
attornya
don't
over St. Cloud and'auk Kapids Ute
with
I. C, tare
executive sessions.
attention l piose-tln- g rcla i- g to
r
A this afiernouu. I'eriiole destruction nor oo I question you
prepared le pire
' I fVtlt
eistm. of t very description mlu"t the resolntion providing that all matters hereto
duty
seo
let
be
my
to
it
up
the
public
send
all
Pleass
assistance
United States gover ment. t'oleouous made in other
than those pertaining; to trea you can immediately by special train the letter, which contained nothing
nv part of the 1'erritorv.
ron-nd'
red and acted
ties should be
of a pcrsons.1 nature, whatever. There
physicians and surgeons.
upon by thi senate in open session. Send
who might be uncharitable
to the following effect are
Telegrams
was ordered pr.hted.
were received from Sau t Rapids to enough to say that your intention
Un mo ion of Senator J31air the Mayor Ames, Minneapo'ia:
was to give the impression that there
seoate took up the bill reported by him
you send a special train with was something between yon and me,
"Can
from the commiitea on pension! for physicians to tbis city. A cyclone which would not bear t he light of publthe relief of soldiers of the late war, pas-eBKIDQK STREET, NSXTD00HTC DEPOT
over the city this alternoon ic, ecrutiov. I conceal nothing. You
honorably
discharged after
six and a great many people are belt ved can settle this strike. Its longer conterrice,
vho are disabled and
month
have Dren kullO'l, but the number tinuance rests with you, and you
deperdent uion their ' own labor tor isto not
alone. Every act of.ito'teVeovery
yet known." '
1 IXRST CLASS RESTAURANT! supnort,
and of dependent parents of lwiedijMly-trptft
of this drop of blood that may be shed from
receipt'
MEALS ORltUNCIlAT ALL HOURS. eoKiiera WBo aieti in ins service news preparationa were ma do to re- this time for'h must be laid at your
ties contracted therein. spond to the cal fcr help. The t
or from
ain door. The Knights of Labor weie not
Senator Ulair said the bill was aub- - for St. Cloud left at 6 oclock. Infor
founded to promete or shield wrongs'antially the same that hid been mal ion is very meagre and sensation l doing, and today the orderof Knights
JYSTERS AND ALL DELICACIES passed by the- tenate at its last session
reports are
It is reported that of Labor s'ands between your proper,
of the season served on thort .not:ce.
but bad failtd in the houss of repre- luu people currnt.
were killed at et. Cloud. ty and ru n. You have raid that the
;'
sentatives.
It is believed
at least forty per rder of Knights of Labor was a conAt 2 o'clock the matter went over sons have beenthat
killed and about seven- spiracy, a secret menace, etc. lam
J. BINGLE. PROPRIETOR.
for to day, and the iner-ttatcom ty-five
willing, as chief officer, to lay everywounded,
was Uid before ihe senate.
April 14. The Tribune- - thing connected wit h the order bare to
If you want an elegant meal or lunch, merce bill Cul
Denveb.
ora detailed the pro Republican's Omaha special says: A the world, it you will, on the other
Senaior
.patronize
visions or the measure at great cyclone this afternoon at 4:30 o'c'ock hand, lay beforn the publicthe means
length.
struck the town of Coon Rapids, la., and methods whereby yon have piled
tenator Falmer 'aid he would vote ana completely demolished thees
ui the wealth which you control and
for the bill, not because he approved side of the place. One boy was killed allow the tribunal of public opinion
it, but because it looked in the riuht and numerous persons were injured to pats judgment on the two, and say
direciion. He e poke at cousiderable Twenty-fiv- e
houses, twochutchea, one which is conspiracy. Do you accept
length, and in conclusion sa d that school houss snd sever! business the challenge? You have instructed
FOREIGN TLASIIES.
the peoples' motto should be: "8pe-ci- a houses were destroyed.
A freight your loal advisors to proceed against
privileges for none; equal rights train, except the locomotive, was every man c mnected with theKnights
Haita, Peru, Aptil 14. A disas-troMonday
fire rccutrea hf re on
for all." After an executive sersion blown from the track and demolished of Labor for damages sustained since
night. Seven houses we e destroyed the senate adjourned.
the strike. I say begin at once to lay
snd the contents ruined.
nd two women burned to dea h,
April 14. Great ciaimt for damages ' in every
St.
Cloud.
Minn..
Co
'I
nservahe
notsF..
London, April 14
excitement pie vails and the streets are court within whose jurisdiction a
tives have concluded to postpone unProceed at once and
with, excited men, weeping Kn ght exi-- t.
tilled
April
14.
Washington,
til after the Easter, hoi days dee ding
women and children. The disaster is in every etate where you can recover
Morrison,
fiom
Mr.
committee
the
whether to force a divi ion or not on
certainly very appalling. Scores ot damages do so. If the law will susthe second reading of Mr. Gladstone's on rules, lepnrted a resolution grant- houses have been entirely wrecked tain you in it let the majesty of the
public
ing
the
committee
t
leave
oti
home ru!e bill.
snd the extent of the loss of life can law be vindicated. It is just and right
that lands at any time during the present not now be s ated.
that it should be so We are willing to
Lima, Peru, Aprü
hour,
morning
to
call
a
ter
session,
the Peruvian minister in Chili
St. Paul, Minn., April 14 The force you before the law and we will
up
reported
bills
consideration
for
his government that
is fu l of rumors and it is very fiiht vou with hi other weapons.
that committee for forfeiture city
Don iiclas Dep:erol , chief of the from land
difficult toootaiu reliable news, The If you have been wrong- d, we will let
grants
to
railroads
of
Democratic party in this republic, is and
St. Cloud between the it ne known to tne una tnrougntne
corporations,
other
to stotm .tiuck
o
purchasing arm" in Chili. The
round house ann freight depot, and medium of courts of justice;and let me
public
prevent
cu'alion
lands,
rp
in
ornan, El Fain, deniei the reswept a patch 6'JO yards wide ihrough say light here that no money will buy
lor the rtservation of publio
port and says that ulthnuuh the in and
the city, leveling i etween lou and a verdict at the bands of these courts.
benefit
of
actual
for
the
ands
settlers;
ternal tranquility of Peru may be the same not to interfere with prior 200 houses. N. H. Clark, a well This ortainty means war, but it is war
menaced, the mentte does not com
who lives at St. between legitimate espita!, honest enspecial rdors or with revenue and known lumberman,
from the Democratic i arty or i s or
Cloud, says ninety
peisons were terprise and hon'st labor on one
bills. Adopted.
appropriation
chief.
and more hand, and i legitimate on the other
then resumed considera- killed in that city, many
house
The
very hand. 1 have tken counsel from the
than a hundred injuied;
London, April 14 Extensive ar- tion of the Hurd vs. Romero's
d
wake- - best legal minds of the United
Supenmendetit
rangements have hen made for a
case. Hurd took the seriously.
e'eoeion
prepared to
We
are
8tttps.
mc eiine bv the Loyal Patrioticunion,
floor on hiifjOwn behalf, and in the man ot ihe Manitoba railway, says becourts and now
to be h Id tonight for the impose of course of bis speech charged that tween thirty and forty persons were to face you before the
in the matter. I
denouncing llautone s in n nome bribery bad occuired and fraud had kil ed at Sauk Rapids, a small town await your
men who
iu!e scheme. Four thousand persona e been perpetrated on behalf of cotpor-tion- s on the Manitoba & Nntbern Pacifica speak for 500.0UO organized
few miles somhe-- t ofSt. Cloud, and ere ready io pay out their last farthing
will be prtsent, which is all tie thei-trhis free trad t ideas.
ing
to
oh
evail
You
justce may p
will hold. Eight thousand appliReferring to the election at which nearly double th t number injured. in order thai
cations for tickets to the me ting ha he was def ated, Hurd concluded his Teteitraph wires northwest of this city have it in your power to make friends
men by taking this matter
teen receivod. In the theatre aied
ks to the bouse as follows: Had are all down and no news direct from of tbeso
.
banner, bearing the ii sciption, I been fairly stricked down, I should either St, Cloud or Sauk R ipids has into your hand-"- Will you do s t.and
"Nous Sepsrabit," fpmt the Iri-- h have waii ed for tender hands or the been received since 7 o'clock. A ter- end this sir. ke in the interest of huproseen um, and on each s'de hangs kind tear to lift me up, but having rific thunder storm set in over rí anity and our common country?"
Minneapolis,
Paul
and
a huge union jack. Earl Cuwper will bien unfairly tt ick"n down.aslhoo-eetl- v St.
Batnge matters.
preside ovtr the meeting, ana Lords
could do no less than about 6 o'clock and a heavy hail
believe,
Col., April 14. At a mee',
f
Salisbury and Hanington will occupy come to this bouse snd ak it in it's storm followed, though of but short ingDenver,
of the executive committee of the
eats on either side of a tahle place l impartial judgment, to give me 'he duration. In fact 'one storm cloud International
Range association, the
at the cenW of the footlights. The seat to whth I am entitled; not after another swept act osa the state- f .'lowing re olution was a top ea:
second reading of Gladstones home through sympathy, not through par ever since last evening, and the rain- Whereas, as
ociaiions repieseuun
rule bill in the roramons has been tisanship, but in puniihmtnt to tali bas been Heavy. The atoim is about 6,000,000
head of cattU have
worst
known
state
since
in
the
the
postponed until May 10.
of
vindication
rights. 1883, when Rochester and Elgin were a ready become members of thit asio
wrong and in
was
speech
he
As Mr. Hurd ended his
c ation; and, wreres, the entire exDlesolwtlon Notice
greeted with loud and long continued devated by a tornado.
for the curpense of this asfocia-ioNotioe is hereby given thnt the con applause on the floor and in the
Fowtterly ve.Uowld.
doing thmgs efficiently
for
year
rent
' A vote was first.-- taken on a
partnership heretofore existing between
Niw York. April 14. The follow- that nave been aeterm'nea snau uo
fi. (!. Knox and I. Robinson, and resolution of the minority, which
ing voluminous correspondence be- done, will not exceed $10,000; there&
Knox
of
name
arm
known under the
that Jacob Romeis is not enti tween Gould and Powderly, consist- fore, resolved, that asseemente for
Knhinann. has this day been dissolved
This was defeated, ing oí one letter from Powderly, the current year in the aggregate shsll
a seat.
tled
to
outstanding
All
consent,
mutual
bv
res- - dated Scranton, Pa., April 11th, and
yeas 106, -ISays 186; The maiorlt?
hTila will h collected, and all indebted
not exceed two mi ls per bead, aod
Xj n
.. :
Mid'
.n, H.Mlni tf - .wine..
the reply from Gould of this date is that no assessment whatever rhail be
ness settled by I. Robinson, who will UlUblOU, WVUUIIllllia Ai
made public. The following is the' levi d before the first day of October
eontlnne the business at the old stand. right to his seat were agieed to
O. f! Kwvr
tubitance of Powderly 's letter:
next. Unsolved, that no expense
'
I. ROBINBONr
Jay Gould, Esq. Dear Sir: shall be in current beyond the amount
Tue agricultural appropriation rill
The Events of the past forty-eighours above specified, and that the assess-man- t
was then taken up and passed.
Las Vsgaí, N. M., Maroh 18. '80.
river aud harbor bill was made unfla- - mueé have demonstrated to you the
above snec'.fied shall be de
iaheolusin!S, , and,, the bouse ' ad-- absolute necessity of bringing this creased as other associations become
Stockholders in acting.
P'
t
terrible struggle in the souihweet to a members, it being the policy of tbis
The annual meeting of the (lack' journed.
peedy termination, You have power, association to 00 tne wora es.euuai
holdorsofthe Las Vegas k St. Louií
,
The Strike. ,
authority arad means to Dring ina t
done only, and at the least posMining k Smelting company. win
OnTniM. Aneil 11 fieiArfl KafhrA strike to an end. : I have done every- - sible expense.
take nlace) at Las Veeas. K. M.,
Thursday, April 15, 1886, at 10 a' t lock midnight last night Cass Jones, the thin in mv power' to end the s'r ke.
treet Car Strike.
with me have
a. m., forth purpos ofeleifllng of- man who was ehot th'oueh the nip at Gentlemen associated
Anrii 14 The drivers
Ev.-- y thins-con-ithe
died
shot
from
tins,
Krid'V's
d
last
naihesame.
any
ficer and lor the transacnoAoi
employed on the Frick line of street
a
as
has
Jones
manhood
and
his
wouniia.
with
etfVrts
honor
ben
snc'e
if
10 tu
other busiuess of impi.r
today lor $2 00 for twelve
middle aged, unmarried man and done In the interest of peace. No car. struck
company.
Chai. BlanchIíd,
hours work and at U o oioca an ears,
near
or
or
while
standing
pride
the
or
notions
was
shot
faults
Prtíiant,
in number, were tied up.
swaye: have
us sixty-flv- e
dGreen Tree bottl, just across from dianity
Las Vega. N. It., April l 188?.
'
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Áem lor Capitalists. BUSINESS EHTABL.1SHKD. 185S.

Financial

Cor. Grand Ave. and

.

LASVfeOAe,
A

SPWItAliTV

M

auk

Cmth

St.

!T1W MUX tOO.

líti

ININVK-ITIN-

I hisVe CNUStJAl.
FAC'IUTIES tor th
1VESTIG ATION OfTI rlKS .nrtaTH-'HOl'tiK NUWLKDUK of the PKOPLK. enabling me
toaaake IN VE3TMEN 8 of all alarta, euchas
th purchase of RANCH. UK A NT and CITT
PROPERTY, and maatne; LOANS for

Ctrl.

TALISTS to bettor sDVANTAUa than thejr
ean for THEM.S LV ES.
IIH-tOI berf Is a grand future before NF.W
Bu.l ks is beiflnnlnr to look op rap-IdlNow Is the time to oiake Invest meat, before prioes advance too hlrh
There has been a marked Improvement In
REAZi. ESTATE during-- the put SO day., and
there k no doubt the oomln. spring' will witness a .harp advanee In REAL EST ATE, when
those who made Investments in property will
reap a rich reward.
The tnoorulnff tide of business lmproveveat
ta beginning to be faitead will oause a genuine boem the coming year. Now la the tune
to Invent. "A hint to the wise Is sufficient. '
I H AV R FOR 8 ALE one of the best paring
well established manutac luring enterprise. In
an be bought to an advantage.
the Territorv.
1 HA.VS FOR 8ALR one of the best bustneas
ooiners 'n tbeoity. renting forSOper oent on
.
the Investment
1 H AVB For SALE an elegant piece of residence property tn an exoellent neighborhood,
that la paying to per oent on the Investment.
1 have a business ooeulur fm ti.lKtO
to f 10.
000 that la absolutely safe, and will pay from
SO to id oer oent cn the Investment.
TO BANUU AND UATTLiB UtlBluas, I
have a fine stocked ranoh for sale that will pay
a lam Interval on the Investment.
Come and
seemy list of grant, ranoh and cattle Invest
ments oerore porcnasing eiwwnure.
I HAVRthalarenat
llneof rents. Imoroved
and unlmprored property tor sale to be found
in tne city.
Foes BAR 3ATH9 of all kinds la RRALE8-rATRoallo- n
rtrZGERKRLL. vou Will find
him alive to buainesa Interests and courteous
to all. Hefore investing, call and see him.
ritagerreU's Guide lo New Maxioo. tree to

WASHINGTON

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLOI,KRl,FBEDilfiBiy
Blasting Powder, High Ezclosives, Fuse. EtcV
1

WOOL, HIDES,... PELTS
:

WAIFS.

The sen a t". committee on expenditure of publio moueys, returned examination of Commissioner Black today. Senator Plumb railed up the
case of Lieutenant Jesse Eastwood,
Twenty-secon- d
Kentucky volunteers.
General Black having examined the
papers and said in reply to Senator
Plumb, that the claimant's regiment
was mustered in for thirty days service; twenty days later claimant
to go home on account of ill
nets, where he remained until mustered out. He was never in action;
never in the presence of the enemy,
and never slept out doors but one
night, The records of the adjutant
general aud surgeon general's offices
shows no records 'of sny disability.
His claim wat not filed until 1880.
The evidence secured in a subsequent
examination showed that the man had
rheumatism before he entered the
service; that in 1850 he cut hitnseif
severely with an adze; that later he
fe 1 from the house and injured himallowed
wat
self.
The caso
by Commissioner Clark after the present administration. Among the papers in case was a letter written by a
man named Ewiog, at Cattletsburg,
Kentucky to Goeral Wi liam, then
a senator, urging speedy action on
the case. The lettor concluded: "By
giving him the assistance, you will
favor one your warmest friends in the
past, General Williams endorsed the
letter: "I hope the commissioner of
pensions will make this a special
case."
Rallaoad Accident.
fintcioo. Anril 14. This morning
a north bound train on the Republican Valley road, running from Omaha to Marysville, Kansas, was
wrocked near Oketo, fifteen miles
south of Beatrice, Nebraska. Two
coachs were thrown from the track
into Blue river, where the water was
ab jut six feet deep. The train was
roundinz a curve near the bridge,
when one of the rails tipped and in a
twinkling the train was in the water.
Every one on board was hurt more or
less. A four ye.ir old girl of Mrs.
Smith was killed and her babe was so
njur d that it will probably die.
Th;r ean oiher rassengers weie Injured, more or less severely.
'

Will

FANCY

--

it'.

;

APRIL 8.

LATE ARRIVALS: Ono cur Hermostllo Oranges, very fine. One car Colo
rado Potatoes, One car Robj of Kansas Fliur. Landreth's Garden Seeds-Fre- sh
and Genuine. Ono Carload Alfalfa Soed from Utah.
JUST RECEIVED. One carloid Utah Potatoes, iargo and fine. Lorillard's
Splendid Chewing Tobacco, and a large and fresh lot of Piloncillo. Two
carloads Fine Patent snd other Flour, One car. Armour's fresh Hams.

W- - JEE-

SHUPP,

L-

HAJ4UFAOIURRU OT

fapns
lron,'8el

and

and

Carriages,

Dealer

'''''.

in - Heavy

Hardware
..

Chains, Thlmbleskelns, Springs, Wago t. Carriage and Plow Wood
smith.' Tools, Sarvan's Patent WLeola. The manufacture of

Work.'.BIaok

Bnckboards, Spring Wagons
A Specialty.

Keep on band an assortment of

FAB it WAOONB.
OOOPUE'8 CBL1IBHATIJD STBKL-8KEIWAGONS and CAR- Arent for the STÜOEfiAKBR If AXOFtCTORiNO OOMPANT'i
'.IAOE8 and D. at. OSBOKNH A CO.'S MOWEOS and REAPERS, sollolt orders from
tanchmen for
N

BRANDING IRONS.
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by

-

LAS VEGAS.

-

First-Cla-

Workmen.

ss

NEW MEXICO
HENRY O. COORS

W. F. COOKS.

COOKS BKOTHEKF,
Wholesale and .Retail Dealers tn

F'XJPWSriTTJIR E
House JTumiahing Goods, Carpeta. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

Hardware,

Sbotpns Bub Pistols

GROCERS

Lumner Lath, Shingles,

Doors and

CONTRACTING

ANO BUILDING.

ALSO

Bridge Street, next door to Posto ffice
LAS VEGAS.
A'l goods delivered free in the city.

:

'

Blinds.
NEW MEXIC

t

i

W. BARTLETT,

--

OF EM DESuI'f 11
JEMI
Fl
5

WATCHES

--

--

A.3STX)

SIHUOVU

BUTTONS

w

0f

8ILVBBWABH-

-

,

EILVKEWATOKK8

oold cHAiira;

i

IM

et

BRIDGE

ST. WEST LAS

j

.

EEPAIRPtO

.

s

,

'

Bporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, OrateBi

OF LAS VEGAS.

J".

A'

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prioes

DAILY BULLEIIST:
LAS VEGAS.'

Beme n & Wilson,
THE

The Best Market la tho Terrt'ory: for

T

-

Isa.

INCORPORATE!),

fyOAMNQ
CAPIMONRY FOR EASTERN
TA MH) 8, OK WHOM 1 HAVE A LAKliK
CnttKKUtMKDKNTS.
LINÍ Or

con-tete-

.

.

CO.

,

HEAL ESTATE
j

M AMANARES

BROWNE &

J. J.

Pow-tlérl-

-

pert'-culn-

BBTABUSBID 1880,

TIDINGS

Á.Á.&J.H WISE

NO. 242

VEGAS

HO.

324

R

Of
'

;

MSB

tPBCI ALTT l

i

WATcBtS

...
A

"

B. AVE. EAST LAS VEGAS

'

ftíUáBai

Batwrad

in tha Foitofflc ta Lu Vega

u Second Cíaos Matter.

MQMPAV.

ADVAJÍCB.

tERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION I!
T HAIl-rOT- iOE

rail:

Pally, bT mall, on rear,
Itolly, by malí,
momo. ..,
Dailr.br malí, tfare nombs,..
Dalí, by carrier, ror wpck

..10
....
.... t
,

00

....

u

AdvarUaUif ralo mulo kuuwa ua appllca- Ion.
to Inform tbe
CUr subscribers are
of ine
ifDce promptly lo case of
aper.oi lack of alian Uoo on Ine part of tor

rq"tt1

earner

THURSDAY APRIL.

"Let u

11

rul' to;ether"i

15.

now

the

lojrsn raUtd by tlie Albuquerque
End Socorro papen. It wouldn't be
e bad Idea to adopt and fallow that
ame motto in I.a Vegm.
A ORE.!

of the
that Mr.
an excellent

many newspapers

country cannot uoder-tan- d
Cleve and can make
president of the Uni'el Sttes without becoming an olTers've partisan.

Sistsr Vas Cott, the

ev.ngeli-t- ,

Denver. '1 he
four jvcckV revival rtsulted in the
conversion of neirlyGOOperuous. Ms.
Van Cott ii one i f the most successful
worker in the evangelistic Ce'd.

bat c!osoi her labori in

28

ine

1.10U.

beast whs

TORPID LIVER.

,

ea

i

nsurpasaed facilities lor proeurlng heavy machinery apd all article
., usually kept In stock. .,

DYE.

HAIR

tiWAI IIair or WuiRKXKt changed to a
GLoaar Black by a atngle applloatlon of
tlitx Dra. It Imparta a natural color, aots
Sold by Draggiets, or
lustantaneously.
sent by express on reocipt of

Office.

aV4

THE

rwenty

yean' experieaee

In New Mexico entitles me to claim

wants of the people.

tl. York.
Murray St.. New

NECESSITY

slain in the Va ha moun'ains, north
POR TUB SPECIALIST.
west Ir-tama e, during a desp-r-at- e
camp encounter with iw i hunte s
frim (J Iden, in which three burros
& GO,
aere killed and one of tne men se- DR. WAGNER
verely injured by the biarandthe
Wo offer no anolory for devottnsr so much
camp made to look as though a Kun
lime and attention to this
sas cyclone had struck it. Ihe skin cl.uis
nf diseases, tiellewn that no condiis seven feet six inches long and over tion of humanity Is too wrotehed to merit
ana rjest serrioeeor tbe
too
sympathy
five wide. The head and cluws are
to which we belnnp.
manj
immense, and the finishing and are Innocent sufferers, and as
that thi
devotes htms- If to reliovtna
mounting
The colonel is physician who
and saving them from worse than
justly proud of his prize, and has al tbeanitcted
ieain, ts no less a pnumihropist and a bene
ready been offered $75 tor the same.
factor to his raoe than the surireon or Dhisl

-

-

LAS VEGA 3,

Tennessee, who has accepted the
United States circuit judgeship, niado
vacant by the death of Judge John
Baxter, is a lawyer of large and varied
experience. He hag served on the supreme bench of Tennessee and was at
ono timo a candidate for supreme
judge. He has 6rvfl(l in the loner
houi-of the Tonnesee legislature
and took his sea' in the United States
Judge Jack-o- n
senate in Mau-h- 1881.
was born in Paris, Tennessee,
April 8, 1832. He graduated at the
West Tennoee college in 1848, attended the University of Virginia for
two years and afterward graduated at
the Lebanon law school. He has
since practiced law at Jackson and
Memphis. The appointment is fur
life and the salary 'u $6,000 a year,

The adverso

decision of the county
commissioners on the bridge ques
tion loams to have boen the result of
a lack of proper encouragement on

the part of our business men. The
bridiios are needed. Everybody admits this. It is doubtful if they can
ever be built at the prices now offered. There is just one more chance,
The commispi'iner, w understand
have decided to reconsider their action. Every business man who is an
advocate of the proposed bridges, or
any one of them, should attend the
meeting of the commissioners today
and express his soutiments. This is
e matter of permanent importance.
It seoms that the petition of nearly
1,000 names asking for the bridge,
presented not long ago by Mr. llusen-wal- d
is not enough.
The commissioners need personal encourage-ra'n- t.

MOST PERFECT MADE
Preparad with special rcsard to health.

No Ammonia. Lima or Alum.
CO.,
CT. LOUI8.
CHICAOO- -

PRICE BU'MJQ POWDER

are troubled with too frequer.t evacuations ol
the bladder, often accomuanlod bv a alio-h- i
smarting or burn ing sensation, and a weaken
ing of tho system 'n a manner the patient oan
not account for. On vin.iiiinx tbo urinary
deposita a ropy sediment will often lie foua
and sometimes small particles of albuim.u
will appear, or the color will bo of a tbln.
milklsb hue, again changing to a dark and
torpid appeurHnoe. There are many men wb'
die of this difficulty. Ignorant of tbe cause,
whlcb is tho ojond stage of seminal weak
ness. Dr. W,v ill guarantee aperfent cure
all oases, and a healthy restoration of lb
gentto-urfnar- y
ortrans.'
Consultation free. Tborottgb examlnatlr
and aflvio" fs.
See tho Doctor's additional advertisement
In tbe Denver Dally Meas and rnbuuo-K- e
uublloan
All communications should be addressed

DR. WAGNER

PROFESSIONAL.
H. W . 6. kOOOUER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

J'

3

mm

Nntarv Public.
Undue (troet, two doora welt ot
roaiomoo.
MtW MEXICO
LA8VKUAS.
Ifl.oe on

J t T.

l)0TWICK,

ATrORNET AT LAW.

OIVEN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
.
N.
LAS VEGAS,
W. VEEUKR,
J. 0. ATTORHET

ÍOIO Main St. Kansas Ity,
M

l.'

tnplefdcrr índndy?'1

AT LAW.

OOlce in Kmibcrg Block,

N. M

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
louae. La Vegas, f ew Mexico.
W. L. PlBRCS,

lo Sena Building.

orneó
Over Baa Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention glvon to all manera per
Ulnmir to roal estate.
HEW MEXICO

LAB VKOAS.
C!.

yyM.

whiulkv,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
M. M

SPRINGER.
EMMET

r,

njx.xjsswrxusf

THE SPEC1ALTIST.
No. 11, KEAUXY ST. BAN FRANCISCO.
Treats all Chronic and Private Diseases with
Wonderful Suociss

ST A 3STX) ASD BBAXTD8 OP CIGAE8.
DOOR

....

The proprietor of the Favorite
mlooo,' Deming, left h's safe door
open HuturJay night and a thief
stepped in and helped bims;lf to $80.
Bill Doyle is in the county jai' at
ftoaorro on two charges of burglarv.
He robbed Joseph Curtis and L. j.
McCulIough. A female pal who as-silted is still at large.
The Bullion says: Acolony of Belgians desire to emigrate to Socoro
county. Their aitcnt will arrive in
the city in a few days from New York.
They will engage iu the vino culture.
Norman C. Raff and J. K. Bay.-have iust purchased of McKinney &
Copelaiid, (he br'.ck block lately occupied by tfpii, Schuster fc Co., n
Rail 04 avenue. The consid. ration
Albuquerque Democrat.
was $7,000
O. McMains has returned fr m
Wa hington, arr.Ving in Raton Saturday evening. He p oposci to make
a circuit i f the county and a Jilrcs
the wtlera explain nit to them the
cxict coi.d !oi of affairs in íelation
to th.s Kianf Independent
Pos office hang: Est ill shod at
Va'lecito, Rio Arriba county, Jesus
Glron, puctma ier. Postmasters
Chico
Springs, Colfax
county,
W.
Punen
Smith;
uoyot, n o ar ide coumy, juse Ignacio Gar. ia; H rron, Doua Ana
pjunty, Chauncey Wtst,
Down in Alhuguernue when the
police put e man in ihe ci y pr son
they ni.ike him sear tlmt be will not
break out of tbe shanty until his
term of sentence is expired. Tbe
other day a hum vio'ated bis oath

Oí"

1

:m:.

AND ENGINEER.

Plana and pecincatloni made for II kinda
of ooaatructlon.
Aleo aurveya mapa and

tlats. VEO AS, 8txtb Btreeti

D r. r. m,

NSW MEXICO

w. eitjítii-a.- :

Whnss parity of blood tssstabllthtd by pedirme recorded In ti Percheron 8tud Book of Franoe,
tbsoaly BtudBuokST.r published in that country,

c3rR.-t5L7sríso-

Da

V- -

E.

NEW MEXICO.

Importet sumou.
Old enough for

W

Resident Dentist, Oculist and
Aurist.
-

Service,
i as OOLTS,
Two years old and
i
1
youagw.
1
Keoenlslnitbssrls- rtpl. accaoUd br all
lnulllnnt brsedsn that.
tiaw.vrr wtll bred aalnuli
nay bs aire to bs,!fthatr pilsrs are not nootdtd,
shoDld bs valusd only as trwim, I will sell all
Uy
Imported stock at trad, price, wb.n I cannot fumlia
Frvnch certlflcata of Its number and record In tbe
rrcbron atad nook or rranos. loo-i-as- ja
niuf
eratad Qataloaua nt free. W.Tne. fll..,

ma

OLEY.

LAS VEGAS,

.

N. M

Tbi Scprimb cot'HT or Niw Mexico. )
V Loan.
Ki.inn
J
hlef Justice.
Hamta Fi. New Mexico, Jai . 2Í. 'SI )
The bearer of this la Dr. uli ej, ot W arnsw.
Indiana. I havek' own bin. for the paat
y wars
Hola a moa of airlct Irterily,
honorable In bulneaa, of flue aocal and bua-l- e
qualities, worthy the oninderce of ai J
He was rrirrced as ore of Ihe
community.

FINE OLD WHISKIES. BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES, BOTH
AND DOMESTIC, CONS I AN TLX ON UAJND.

aulas watt of Chicago, oa Chicago

ay,
a Korthwastara !!

Brewsttnrs Patent Beln Bolder,

Your lines are where yoo pat them not
under bone' feet. One agent sold 12 dot. la
t dove, on. dealer sold S dos. In IS days,
SaniplM worth ft M raía, Writ, for Urma

moat accomplished dentfaia in Northern tnd-anHe has alven eooclal atudT and onl

joyed good opportunities as an oocnllat and
in rocommend
auriat. i tixe ereai pica'-nrln( him as In all reopeca reliable.
Respectfully,

Loro,
Chiff Justice of

glAHL

A PARKER,

N.

V.

E. E. BUEWgTSn, Holly, JFich.
'

TYLERT)ESK
rA
Ú

H.

rl

,

Grnersl Wr stern Agsuls for
STAND A HD SEWfNO MACHINE AND NEW
LALIGRAPH TVPB WRITER.
I
Agents wanted. Send lor Circulara,
(op F
piles kept. 457 Lawrence street, Dearer.
VmjI-"1-

Í

nO.-Taj.f-

fln

ifr'4,
.....?uneiit.v.rprint.l, nowreir,
2,5i
,

SEJ'.'Veei.neienrs oror

- .jV

"

Católos IfW
0 Mew.Orisl- -

tofo itblei,

IMPORTED

j

xrVTrgstsMte, Keveatala

CO.

CO.

PURA

8. W. LEE, Superintendent.
Bridge
Comer
and Twelfth Streets.

:

M.

S- -

-

-

-

L-A--

-

NEW MEXICO

VEGAS

S

COK13 CO.

HART, SUPERINTENDENT.

LAS VEGAS,

N.M

;

STREET RAILROAD CO.
Cars run regularly from Old to Mew Towr very thirteen minutes, and (rom
to u p. m.
tickets ean be procured tor $1 at tbe Company's effloe, Twelfth

7 o'clock a. m.
Twenty-fiv- e

street

Bridge Street,0posLJ;e the Gazette Ofrica Las Vegas

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
WHITMORE, AGENT

ADf3 H.
LAS VEGAS.

.

4

-

NEW MEXICO

BEOTHER&1

ROG-EK- S

NEW MEXICO

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

DEALERS

AND

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS.

GROCERS.
NEW MEXICO

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
First Class in all its Appointments.

Practical Horseshoers.

MRS. M. A. HOENBUEGEE, Proprietress.

GABRIAQE AND WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hoDs and
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEEF
Is seoc

J. C. ADLOfw, Proprietor.

G.

VHLL1NG,

MX MACHINERY

Architectural Work. Machinery and B filers, Iron and Brasa
Castings Made on Short Notice. :
:
'
NEW MEXICO
LASVEGA.S,
JACOH GROSS,

GROSS ,

.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

eiDswviiFeeinis.
Douglas Ave., Fear Browne

&

Manzanares'

.

.

ris

at reasonable prices. Larjre eorral attached. Telephone No.
Horses, mules, wagon aud harness for sale. Calls for hack, answered prompt)
aayornitfht.
J. S.DUNCAN, Prop'r,
First c!a?s

HAKRY W.

Í

BLACKWELL

id to none in the market.

A. KOTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

LAS VEGAS.

Manufacture!.

ST.M ENGINES

'

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

STRkET.

NO, 0 BRIDGE

GO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

TLJfB VEGAS

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
.

Mules, Ponies. Buggies,
But and sell Horses,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

Raiich Outflttine a Specialty,

Waaront f

Dealers in

WOOL HIDES AND PELT?

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEG AS.
-

NEW MEXICO.

NEW MEXICO

LA8 VEGAS

FIRST : NATIONAL BANJI
VOF L'AS VEGAS.
i

AZA HOTEL.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT,

i

(Buooeaasr to Sajmolda Bros.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
:
CAPITAL PAID IN,

1500,000

-.

.
'
8UBPLCS AMD PBOFIT8
Banking
Business.
a General
'

OFFIUER8:

OFFIOKRh
"

'

2.

100.00G
40,000

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First cUss in all its
appointments. Clean airr rooms- - Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
Headquarters for stoctoneu and Commercial men.
of
Bates $2.60 ana S3 00 per day, Special Hates to Parties re
maining a week or more.
.

0.: J. IWWKW, fia FrtsMant.
1,1 PI BON, AMlstantO4binr.

J. RATTTf.rifl, Preldit.
T a RlTVHT.h4. Puhliip.

tj,

at,, SIHXXB,

R1TKÚLD9.

WDeBOsitoTT oí tbe Atohlson Tonek

?.VM??R8

JBrTKBSON BATMOI.OB.

& Santa

'

IENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

Wholesfle Dealers in

Chairí;

rSUdlei'FancyDesks,.
. PrioM
r imi mini ... i.owe
On. ranted. teuUea

THE AGUA

L4S VEGAS.

n

Elisha

o o.,

ds?

3r

FINE WINES, lilQUOHS, CIGARS,

Brootltrá
BOO

Glvfn's Block, west of

v

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Imponed

PoatoOloe.

A?entior HAXTON'á STEAM HEATER

OFFICE

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.

DENTIST- -

"West Pide, Xias Vegas--

Stiuolijs Water
Clear
from a Pure
Stream, the
(tftllinaa." t a lion aavan mliaaand
m nnH
sW.totVaMountain
Gravity System. For rates, etc.. apply

whlrh laelades sbeat

CEKT. OF ALL HOUSES

Bid.

O-a- s

THE

BT00K 0NE1ID

LAS VKGAS,

-- TORK

p

'Wsyas, Da Fsgs Co., Dlinols,

Í0 PER

Afternoon, pn East

Fitting, Pumps aid Trimmlae. Plumbing, Steam and
Fittiuz a Bpecfaltv.

Iron Pioe.

LAS VEGAS,

WILSON,

Offlca and residence

R'S MH'B

Me.tM.r,et

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCI
Psrchsroa Horses Talssd at 3,0O,0O0, ,

o. wouu,

s.ARCHITECT

--

Plaza FTotel,

R"tl.

Win

LOST

OFFICE IN R1HLRKKO BUXIK.
Office hnurt from tl tn
in.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEUAi.

morning at Plaia

rWATK B 'WOBKS)

Is a

AND SOLICITOR.

ATTORNEY

rer

OüAlUNTlíED

Open Day and Night, Sixth Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank, Us Vegas

"ystoisi az.cl Oame Served Iu Btrorv Htyle
8TRBET.
RAyT
SPO'tLKD'
0B

SAT1SFACTÍ0N

UWARDS.

A. J", DVCEIJSriDEílÑrjEi ALL,

P"

" Cr"m

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEÜYI

cenain core for
KRNOUSDKBII,ITY
MANHOOD,
Office,
PltOSTAIOKUOK,
Eighteen tons of ere fnm the Old
STEKN'8 BLOCK, BKIDGE STKEnT,
nd all the evil effects
r youthful follies
Timer mine, Golden, yielded a go d Las Vioas
New Mexico.
Hid excesses,
and In
button woith$500.
W. A. Vincent.
illtlNKINU INTTOX1-CATIN- ti
Vim. Breeder!,
A nursery agent at present canvaai
I.IyUOKS.
BREEDEN & VINCENT.
OR. HINT1K, who is
ing the temiory sa;s 100,000 frnii
a jocular physlclsn,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
U be s t out in New Mexico
trees
or the UnPractloeln all tl-- court In the Territory.
iversity ot
Pennsvl- during 1680.
Win M.'loau niauager of ttieoulleutionae--partmeDvamu, u tii agi'eo to tu leit tMOtnr a case of
I T. E. Jones, in the employ of the
this kind the VITAL üKál'OUATIVE (under
First National Bank Block,
his special advice and treatment) will not cuio,
Browne & Mamarían s company at LASVKOA.S
NEW MPXICO tl.'O a
boltlo, Or four tlm s the quantity 15,
Socorro, has returne I lo his former
of price, or C.
sent to any address on rec-iO. I. in private name, if desired, by DH,
B. OCDLEY, M. D.
home In Mankato, Minn.
MINTIK. II KB vltNVST. 8. F.. CAL. Seai
The New Mexico Land A Cattle
Office: SUth St, near Douglai Are. tot list of qnmtions and pamphlet.
fiaMPLU UOTTI.fc: FlttE
compiny, Estancia grant, Valencia Reildenee: Mala Street, Letwuoa cevciilh and Will be sont
to any
apulylng by letter,
county, are fencing forty miles on ihe Eight
stating STinntntn. sex and sue. Strict so- orecy la renard to all business transactions,
west line of the property.
H. SElrWITII, M. V.

T E IMU TO It I A H till.

O

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

MEN.

There are mtpv irouhleil with loo frequent
.VA"ualious or tho OHdder. oíten c oit;pan
,
led by a slight suiarting
r burning
., In a an
and Weaki-nlnof tiin
ne- the patlont din not account fur. On ea
a ruiy atdirtiest
the urinm-will often bo found, and a .rnvtiin- - s s nail paineles of a btimtm will appear, or tbe color bo
of a tbln, miiaist hue, aain changing to u
dark or loridd eppniranct Tneie are nt inj
men who die of thin disunity, lunoraut of Ihe
caure. The doctor will guarantee a p i feci
enre In all such ca us. nl a heaitby restoraorgans.
tion ot tbe geul'G-uriu.tr- y

id in.

--

First Class Short Order Parlor

CKNTB

Rooms

NEW MEXICO.

M EN

suffering with Weakness, Nervous Debility.
Loss of Memury, Ueipondency. Aversion to
Society, Kldne Tr,.ttblf s, oi any diseases ot
the Oenitu-ll- r nary ttrgaus, oan bete flud a
safe and ipouty o ure.
MIDDLE-AuE-

IOUIS SL'LZUACHEIt,

I.D.u'Hbta.

Mo.

t

,

DOLLIES

Can ba found

a thorough knowledge of tbe

"""

Treats all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

YOUHO

LAS VTMA8,

CO.

&

larlmer Street. Address Box 27ai. Denver, Colo,
rut ibis out and 'ike along.

-

TWENTY

ISlTrOIIIBT

FI-RlTTTIiT-

D

Jackson, of

PALACE OF FASHION, LA1CASTKK
ASTONISHING PRICES.; SUITS FROM

TEOMAS SIRE,

-

E.

TROUT'S

&

of Uarobandlra ni.

Agent ior Mohawk and Chieftain $5t?kr Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Minlne Machip
err. Engines. Corn Shellers. Leffel's Wind Enelna.

CONSTIPATION.

TTJTT't PiLLS ara especian- - inpted
to such tñwn, one doe effect such a
change offeeUnpftkitOHiitonishthe sufferer.
They
the A ppetUe. and uun the
body tolnrrce
Take on Kle.l.ethu tlie iTHem la
BourlahedaBrd bjr th'(r Tonic Action oe
the liTeeUTeOraraMIIularStooleare
nrray Mt..T.Y.

TUTTS

tbtrteen raara axperienoa, npreseatinii

PETERS

PRODUCF

Proprietor of tbe Celebrated Brand La Boea Blajaca Flour
and La Roea Blanca umokuuc Tobacco . :

ROBINSON

T.

,

Chief Arthcr, of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, endorses
the sentiments of Grand Msster
Workman Powderly, of the Knights
clan who by close application excela In am
of Labor. The efforts to stir up dif
branch of his profession. And, form
the deceased die under sus other
''Did
natoly for humanity, the day is dawning whet
ferences between these two organiza picious rircutances?"a8ked a coroner the fitlee
philanthropy that oondeinnod th
victims of fully or crime, like the letx-run
tions seems to have been futile.
of a rural witness. ',Naw, he didn't: der
tho Jewish law, to die unoared for, bar
water,
he died in the
under the ici
pasaeo away.
D. R. Locke, "Petroleum ,V. Nas
YOUNG MEN
bv." has been elected alderman of
Who may he suffering from tho effeot ol
youtlif'jl follies or Imliscretions will do well
Toledo, O. It is hope ! that his new
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
duties will be so arduous as to preever laid at the altar of suffering human itv.
Dr. Wairner will guarantee to forfeit HVO for
vent the issue of any moreof the "hog
every cose or seminal weakness cr privatr
wash" of badly misspe led attempts
uirviuk' ui any ama anu cnaracior wnicu r
undertakes to and falls to cure.
at wit whh which he has afflicted the
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
country for come time.
There are many ot the age of 80 to 0 who
Senator Howell

FRANK
A practical outtar wit

WOO L

GENERAL M E RCHANDISE

Leaeef appetite. Dowels coailTe, Pala la
the hemd, with a alall eeaaatlea la the
bach part. Fain ander tha ehoalder
blade, Fnllaeaa after eating, with
le ezertlea t bedr ar salad.
Irritability ef tempe, I.w apiri te, with
a fee'lnsaf hnTlng rglected eoaae daty,
Weariaeea, Dizrlaeaa, Flattering at Ike
Heart, Dots before the eree, Headache
arer the right eye, Keatleeeaeae. with
tfal dreams. Highly colored Urine, aad

w-- s

kiMol

BLA.NCHAKD.

YEARS IN USE.

Tes Greatest Medical Trinmpa of the Afsl
Sole
SYMPTOMS Of A!
.

sSs!Í9ésbVí

DEALER IN

PBLLS

o'-t-

when

CHARLES

TUTTS

pen-ing-

WTA&LUHKD 1ST.

ri'BLIftHSD DA1L1 EXCEPT

four times. Bit only excu was that
the place was cold and he iut came
out to get e drink to warm upon.
The lenin Head ijtht sya of the
Gobi Hill mining crnp: "No district
s
in New Menic." i r sents be't r
ihn thii f.,r a legi imat-- t mining
business. With abundance of rich or-- ,
gold and silver, clear title to a I property, and an inexhaustable t upply of
woo J ana ma'er, it oners inducements
far the investment of capital not surpassed in the wtst."
On Suuday evening a murder was
committed by a Mexican near the
At hlon, Toptka A San'a Fe round
hou-e- .
Lucero Ontierrex was bi ating
the woman h- - lived wuh, when Nic
oljs Ramirez ai d Francisco L'lmedn
ruihej up, at r'Ct-- d by the woman'
crie', and interfer d. Gutie rex in
ins wil t ftenzv drew a dagger and
woundo i Rmirz in the arm. and a
moment la'er etabbed Ulmeio a al
ly. He died t efore a physician could
ba
ned. The murd rer leisurely
walked olf and has not beu s en
since the river was not Ur off. The
murde.ed mm
ab iut thirty years
of age. A coroner's jury found a verdict of arillul murder. El Paso
T.mes.
Colonel E. W. Webb, of Golden.
has just received a beautiful y
moun ed bear skin. Tbe bear was a
i ver tipped Cinnamon and weighed

F Railroad

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

W..H.- WYMAN.

Ladies Visiting
ttfornia immediate!
complex-ions-

streets

,

of

of tfieir, sisters

casual observer

opera,

Wheat

7Ho.
foRK

and at t'ie

unfortunately

the bant

of

2.50t6V0 Texao,

many

than

importance to be able to discriminate

to health.

.

the

Ct4 80; oowa, 'i 608.4n. '.
tloOfi KHCeipu. V ii4; sbtpments.
4,625 Market weak 510o lower. Good

fililí

--

a

to choice. f4.00Of4.W, commou to
medium, t8.7O03 90; akipi and, pigi,

Iu

bottle

(4.00(315.00; common to medium, $2(3
VA DO.

For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

The various

ATP TXXEI

of the favorite

by WAKELEE &

Co,

tig

SIXTH HTH1CET.

bod-

ing chemitts of San Francisco, and certified as harmless
the highest medical

-

II HID LIGUT.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE

"CAMELLIN E?
Itiis elegant article, prepared

i

.

OF LAS VEGAS

tfien the first place in the estimation of LADIES,
,is a preservative and beaut ifier of the complexion.
It is

Ei .NE

CI Ml

THE LEADING PAPER OFJ

ntroduced,

CAM

GEO.

at all

J.

TUB ONLY PAPEB IN

PRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

President.
A. A. KEEN, Csshier.

- - $50,000

TRANSACTS A GENERAL.
ING BUSINESS.

TBI TERHITORTj

.

DINKEL,

CAPITAL

BANK-

N.M

EAST LAS VEGAS

FOR SALE BYE. C. MU RPHEY & CO

PRINTING AliL THE NEWS AND THE COMPLETE
PARLOR BARRER SHOP.
O. L. GREGORY, Tiopriotor.

Oisoiles.

Associated Press

Center Street,

East Las Vegas.

FRANK LE DUC

CREAM

Tailor

Practica!

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year,'$10

and

Cutter.

a Choice Selection oi Suitings, Coat
ings and Pantaloonings.

OO.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridgo Street.

BRIDGE STREET,

OFFICE

MOST PERFECT MADE

The United States Government

iSratSl--

Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.

Boe

National

Boabd

or Health Bulliti v

Supplement

A"o. S,

pagt 33, Washington, D. CJ

The Canadian Government

report to tho Commissioner or Inland Revenue DEPARTsr(T,Otwa (seat of govern-moat- ),
Canada, April 3rd,

1883.)

is the purest and strongest. Free from Ammonia,
free from Lime, free from Alum, and is recommended for
general family use by the Heads of the Great Universi;
ties and Public Food Analysts.

It

:

Tersons doubting the truthfulness of this can wrlto any of the Chemists named.
Prof. Jl OGDEN DOREMU3, M. D., L. L. D., Bellovue Medical College, New York.
Prof. H. C. WHITE, State Chemist, University Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Prof, It O. KEDZIE. Late President State Board of Health, Lansing, Mich.
Prof. H. M. SCHEFFEH, Analytical Chemist, St Louis, Mo.
Prof. CHARLES E. UWIGH'r Analytical Chemist, Wheeling, W. Vs.
Prof. JAMES V. BABCOCK, State Assaycr, Boston, Mass.
Dr. ELIAS H. HARTLEY, 13. 8., Chemist to the Dep't of Health, Brooklyn. X. Y.
Prof. CURTIS C. HOWARD, M. Sc., Starling Medical College, Columbus, Ohio. .
Prof. M. DELFONTAINE, Analytical Chemist, Chicago, 111.
Frof. It. 8. O. PATON, Lnte Chemist Health Department, Chicago, III.
Prof. JOHN M. ORDWAY, Mass. Institute of Technology, Boston.
Prof. R. A. WITTHAUS, A. M.. M. D., University of Buffalo, H. Y.
Prof. A. H. SABIN, State Chemist, Burlington, Vt
Jr., A. M.i M. D.. Prot Chemistry and Toxicology.
Prot JOHN BOHLANÜER,
Colleee Medicine and Surgery, Cincinnati, O.
Trofs. AUSTEN & WILBER, Profs.Chemistry,RiitgersColIege,NewBrunswlck,N.J. Phda- GEORGE E. BAÍUÜSB, Prof. Chemistry University of Pennsylvania,

'

HlAnQUAitTEit

Sauta

SALVE

Corbolio Salva cures
Carbollo Sa e allays
Carbollo Salve cures

Carbolic Salve heals
Henry'8 Carbollo Salve cures
Piles.
Henry's Carbollo Salve heals
Cuts.
No Other.
Ask for Henrys-Ta- ke
t3FBEWAKE OF COrjNTERFErr8.a

Vhe Llrie eíoctetí ry thel. S.
to carry th fnst Mail..

PETER'COLLIEK, Chief Chemist for tho United States Department of

II:
VV

Agri-

culture, Washington, I). C.
Profs. HEYS & RICE, Profs. Chemistry, Ontario School Plmrmacy, Tpronto,Canada.
Dr. JAMES ALBRECHT, Chemist at the United States Mint, New Orleans, La.
Prof. EDGAR EVERHART, Prof. Chemistry, University of Texas, Austin, Texas.
Pioí. E. W. XLUiGAKD, Prot Chemistry, University California, Berkeley, Cat

& HARNESS M'F'C CO.
ELKHART CARRIAGE
oíd Iit the middleman
Rtuft

íhfS lals!98 tTrj
&tM,--

i

ÜS&

i fcai;

i4

nriirffT

has teveraf dolían added U the Aril
wa haTii no asenta, but for
twelve years have dealt with the consumer. W ih p any where with prlri. i
oeiure
eeoT examining
We pay rreight both ways
Warrant
if nots&tlsfactorr.
everything fortwo years. One
vur rutuunu
Dries Puiy
Wagon
Spring
at 853 aame
oilier, iell al 85. TopBuggle.
u.ually sold for
at Mito, Une
I'lSt Our Harnea areaUN. 1

nri.
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u

IHustratml Calalom
1 Farm
Harnast, B33.50. 64-pa- c
Address, W. . fKA'tTi oecretary,

Ho.

amiuu

umn

1I

OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION.

JI

a4 taa,

MeHM,wiui

arer

3,BOO UlnatraUau
vrnoie rnrani muft
GIVES WItoUaaU Frleea
cenaumera on alt Rood Ais
direr
Talla he ta
personml or Auatlr
order, suad arivea nact eoa of Trr-thln- ar
rota nae, eat, drink, wear, or
have Ana with. The, INVA1XABLK
BOOKS contain lnfbrsnatlon wlaaneel
from the markets of the world. We
wUl mull a, eopr FHKBi to any
upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expenso or malllnav Iet ns bear fronv
.
Beapeetfolljr,
jroo,
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
887 V 829 Wabask Avenae, Chka( iU
as

coNauiíPiiCii can bb cusan i

SAMUEL

S.' COX,

Is complete in one íoyal ootaro
member or coneress for 84 years. The work
new eleolrotype plates on superfine laid
oinme of over 700 pages, printed from
of eminent meo
illustrated with thirty-si- t.hA tine steelportraits
naoer,
and elegantly
.
la
n.nn,nan. In
the nation, on its bat-j Tl ui i
of their state governments. The wort is
and in tho
being issued from the press
abstantiallv and handsomely bound. Books nowrflfiaint
of rjrioe: rlOO bngllSO
M.n.rf .i,Kiimhan nn
i. a.
ioth. red edtra. Í5.00: Shoao librarv style, marble edge, 16,00; Seal Bussia, gut
dge, 13.00 Address subscriptions and remit to

tie-fiel-

GEORGE D. ALLEN, UlT'gM,a.H
Who has sample copies of the book lor examination.

A O.TJ.W.

the first and third Tudar In each
VislUu brothers cordially iavitt-- to aitend
M. ALBMiOHf. at. W.
J.
w. i . Kowln, Hecorder.
LcgKi Ho. I, Select Knights, A.
Muutt-ruiQ11. W.. meets eecoud and fo'irlh 1 aes
day in each month, at a p. ra. VI al ting oom- rauee coruiauy mvitea.
JI. tJ. OTSWABX, V.
C. WaioaM), Bsoorder

montH.atSp.ru

of which are SARSAPARU.LA
and 8TILLINGIA The cures eliect-e- d
by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LIVER SYRUP are absolute, and
M,
their record is undlsflgnred by failure, ribapraan A.F.&A.
Lode No. S, A F. A. M. "Holis
For sale by all Dmecrlets- w oommanicatlons the third Thursday even.
Ing or every month. Visiting biethren ara
I
W , M.
fraternally invited. L.
Chief

3.1

XV.TTY,

Manufacturer

J

D Hiooins, Secretary.

4

K.ofP.

of P., meets every
t astle ball. Ball-roavenue. Viatung brethren cordially
U. T. Hoaaina, O. C.
to miend
F. W. llARTOM. K. of H ana b.

TTl r.nraito Lodgo No. 1. K.
WVdnetdaT overling In

aud dealer in

a. a. b.

Eave-Troueh-

stoves and minera' outtits.

N.

A. R. KO.lmeota In ther
T'IIOwAaPOíTO.
A
hall on Linoola avenue, every Saturday
M

evening.

O. éMITH, Aaj

U. B. hUBTIN, P. C.

i.

A.IotH.

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe h h
The
A
Paaaea throek the territory from northeae
By
Uii

A. L. of H. meets In A. O. U. w. Ban
man'a block, on tbe aeoond and fourth
Moadav evenings of each month. Ail visiting
oompaalone oord tally invited to attend council
D. V. Wintbbs, Commander.
session.
U. A. KOTHOaa Secretary.

to southwest.
oonaultlu the oiap
reader will sue that at a po. nt tailed LaJunta
In Colorado, the New atexho extension
the main I'.ue, turns suuthwvet thruuirh Trial
dad aud anient the territory through Katoti
paaa. The traveler here belt fin the uoat inter
B.
B. of R- (Milui journey on the comment. As he Is car
No.T7, B. of K. K. B., meets
Glorieta firlod.e
rledby powerful engines on a steel-raile- d
Mondays
of each
t and fourth
rook ballasted track up the steep ascent of tht month, aU:0
in K. or F. ball. All vlelling
Haton mouutains, with tbeit chatmlujr
frequent gllmpacs of the Spar, brotbtro ara Invited.
hank Moaats, Master,
lita peaks far to the north, glltterlntr In tbi
. Campbsu., secretary,
W.
auornlns sun and presenting- tbe grandes
Wat. aiNMAN, Ftnauoler.
rauve.
Huowv
Whet
whole
the
aoflutaaie in
aair an hnur from Trinidad, tbolraiueuddeuh
daatieainto a tunnel from which It emeriret
Notice for Publication.
on tn southern slope or in uatoa moan'
atna atnd in sunny New Mexioo.
Homestead No. 1,226
o:
me
or
oity
At ue root tne mountain lies
Raton, whose extensive and valuable ooa
Unta Ft, N. kf!, I
Laud Ovri'a
Betas ma' ke it one of tha busiest places in thi
February 16, 18H8. 1
territory.- From Haton to Las Vegas tne routi
hereby
is
rlveu that the following-name- d
Notice
lies along- the base of the mountains, unthi
settlor haa filed not loo of bis Intention
right are tbe snowy peaks in full view wall-oIn supuort or his clam,
pro
f
to
final
niko
tbe east lie the graosy plains, the
aud that aid proof wit' lie made before the
Q KB AT tiATTLB HA NOV Or TUB 0OUTBWE8T,
Ban Miguel county at I.aa
Judge
probate
of
which stretch away hundreds ot tnilee lu,
Fabian
Vtgas, N M., nn May am, 1886,
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Lu Brlta.cf Ban Miguel county, for thevlsi
VH, Sh
Vegas is lime for dinner.
SU
eaat-H
,
2D,
N.
aeo
T.
H
and
LAS VBOAB,
Ue names tbe f, (lowing witnesses to prove
with an enterprising population ot near!; bis oontlnunns residenoe upon, and cultivalv,uon, chleUy Amerioane, to one of the prlnol
land, viz: Juan Jose Nieto,
Here are iocatet tion of, raidAntonio
Nu to and Jose Gregorio
galoltlesof the territory.
boaling founulna, tbe Lai Fldele Meto,
do Luna,M. M.
Puer.o
of
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way f run Uuulmall miAKl.BB
EABLSr Iteglster.
F.
Kansas City ' the railroad has followed thi
route-cthe Old Hon ta Fe Trail.," and oo
Send 10 cents postage, and we will
from
aside
th
lies througb a country which,
mall you free a royal, valuable,
bears on evori 1 GIFT sample
beaun of te natural S0b.iery Bpanlah
box of good, that will put
ulvillla
hand thtf .mprees of tb iotJ
you in tne way of maaing moro
tion, gral teil oenturlos ago UpPn the still tnon mnney at once than anything else tn America,
As Both sexes of all ages can lire at home and
ancient aud wore interesting Pueblo aud
s
tecatock Straoge contrasta pnrot theui-SfliveIn spare time, or all the tima. Capital
everywhere with the new eugru'ti? g ol work
not required. Wo will start you. Immense
Ainerloau life and energy. In one abort liOtU
sum
for those who start at onoe. STLN- 'ta traveler pasaes from tbe olty of Laa Veat Say CO. Portland Maine
wtta, her fashionable

B

ÜIALTB AUD rLBAStraa

BXSOBT.

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas
streets, water works and other eviuences ot
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Ulorleta
mountain, and in full view of tho ruins of tht
old Feooa church, built upon tho foundation
of an Asteo temple, and the traditional birth
ot tbt
place oi Montesutna, the oulture-go- d
Antees. It la only half a day', ride by ral
from the Laa Vegas hot springs to tho old
Bvanlsb olty of Banta Fe. Banta Fe is the
oldest and most Interesting city In the fnited
santa Fe the railroad
State. Fromvalloy
of the Rio Uranio toa
rune down tbe
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
ana
V
at Doming with th
railroad,
and aolno
Southern Faoltto from Ban Francisco, passlnt
on the way the prosperous olty of Socorro ano
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln
Ingdlatrlot, finally reaching Doming, from
miles
which point Silver City la only forty-liv- e
distant and may bo reached over tbe B. C. D.
K. K. K. The recent discoveries of chloride
n Bear mountains, noar silver Oily, exceed
anything in the Hooky mountains tn rlchnusa.
Shipments of tbe ore nave been made tol'ueb
lotbat run as high as 48 per cent pure silver
For further information address
W.F.WH1TK,
General Passonger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. B. IU. Topeka. Kansas

t

"jr.
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NEW

PHOTO

ART

Al

EVA MS

GA1LERY

STOE

CURIOSITY

Views of I as Vegas and vicinity.
Frames
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other
Native Curiosities.
X Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
.
.AS VKUA8,
N. M.

188b.

Harper's! Magazine5
IXltxaBtx-gatecx.- ',

Harper's Periodicals,

Harper's Young People.

HAUPKU'8

BAZAK

4 00

HARPKK'r) YO NO PK JPLK
4 00
HAhPKK'S FRANKLIN HgUARB LI- w
iu
(HMumDers)
BUAttr.on lear
AN ILL08TRATKD WKEKLY.
Postage free to all subscriber In tb United
Toung People as SUte,
Harper's
of
position
Tbe
oí
or Canada.
Manulacturer
the leading weekly periodical for young
The publishers
readers la well established,
Tb volumes of the Magazine begin with tn
spare no pains to próvido the bost and most Numbers for June and December of each
aim iiiiiBirawonit. in.
attractive reauiug
ear. When no time is specified, Itw llbeun-leratno- d
serial and shirt stories have strong dramatio
that the subscriber wi.be to begin
interest, while they are wnotiy tree iroru with the current number.
what Is pernloloua or vulgarly scnsatlona,;
ageste for
Bound volumes ol Harper's
history
and
papers
nn
science,
natural
the
three years back, tn nem cloth b ndmg, will be
And dealer la
travel and the facts of tifo, are by writer,
by mall, post paid, on r jcelpt of (3 per
sent
whose names give the boat assurance of ac- volume. Cloth caaes, for .lading, 60 cent
Illustrated papers on each by mail, post paid.
curacy and value.
athletic aporta, rames and pastimes give full
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical,
Inloimatlon on mese subjects, inore is noto
Analytical, and Claasilletl, for volumes 1 to 60,
oo hand lug cheap about It but Its price.
Bvery kind of wagon material
Inclusive, from June, 1UA0, to June. 1D90. ona
Mnraa áhoein
and rem ring a epeoialty.
An enltomeof everything that Is attractive vol,, Hvo, cloth, $4.
Urand Avenue and Seveuth Utreet, East Lai
riemitisnces shouia be miao oy rost-omVegaa
and desirable In Juvunile literature Boston Money
order or I irs ft, to avoid ch.nre of loss.
Courier.
Address H A KPBR'b BROTHERS, N. Y.
A weekly feast of good things to the boys
every
It
visits.
family which
and girls In
Brooklyn union.
POX
It la wonderful In Its wealth or ptoluroa, In
formation and interest. Christian Advocate.
i TEKMS: POSTAGE PREPAID IJ.00 per year,
CAN BB BEMOVED.
Vol. 7. Commences November 8, 1885.
Single numbers five Cents each.
llemltlano.es should bo made by Postotflce
London, Perfumer to II. M . the Queea, have Monev Order or Draft tn avoid ehanoe of loss.
HAHPEU
BKuTilkBS. N.
patcntoa
me
ana
Address
Invented

A C. SCH1TXDT.

Wagons and Carriages

HEAVY HARDWARE.

SILL

MARKS

LEON & CO.,

OBLITERATOR,
removes Small Pox Marks of however

hicn
lon standing. 'I he application Is simple and
harmless, causea no Inconvenience and con
tains nothing injurious, rrtce ei.oo.

NERVOUS

1880.

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

0AKa,

HAIR.

HALL'S

DEBILITATED

MEN.

Ton are tlJowed atrm trtul rf thirty day otth
vm of Dr. Dye's Celebrated VolUalo belt wtta
Kifjctiio Bujipenitory Applianrea, for tha pptwdy
cure of Servout Dtbility.o9
rI1ff and permanent
of Vitality D(1 MtanKood, and ail kindred troubla
Alao for manr other
Coin píete reatorm
tloa to Health, Vigor and Manhood aarantewd.
No rtak la Incurred. Illustrnteil pamphlet
ninlUnl
fmmivpé
fre, by addreMlnit
V0LTAI0 BELT CO., XtfiUn,X!

dlura.

WTS-

GttOKGE W.SII4W,

n. hough,

nnocHfcsoN's

st, pajl,

ti

ur

bAv..iiort.,i5:

Tersonal and Hiitorical Meraonea of Events Preceding During and Since the
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Blavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, witb
Skteches ofa Prominent Actors During These
Periods, by

.

t I IKiUK

J

7b rieoember Unmher will begin tha Sev
enty-secoN.
LAS VEGAS,
Volume of Harper's Magaslne.
bub. wooison s novel, "aaai Angela, ' ana
Holding the
Air. Howell's Indian Bummer."
WALLAOI
IISSILDIN
W. T. TBIVIRTOH.
foremost plaoe in current serial fiction will
ea
run inrougn several numnera, ana win ne
by serial stories from K. V. Blackmor
and Mrs. I. M. I'ralk, A new editorial deTREVERTOH
& HESSELD EN,
partment, dlBoussing topics snggest'-- by tha
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
current literature of America and Kurope,wili
be contributed by W. O. llowells, beginning
Is hereby given that by their deed wnn tne January Number,
l na great literary
NUTICR
for the tx nefll of creditors event of the year will be the
publication of
Homero, Brother and Bon, T. Homero a series oi papers taxing tne snap ot a story.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS. &I rlnldsd
nnd
Horn,
Kngnnio
ro,
Homero
Son, Trinidad
onaract-ribiioatures
depicting
oi Amerand
tío rapio Homero, have conveyed and trana-ferr- e ican souloly as seen at our leading pleasure
I to
the underlined all tnelr real and
w abnxb.
pcrjonal property, with full authority to ool- and Illustrated by C. K. keinhabt. The
Mag- leot their assets and pay their liabilities with
to American
i'lldun Streot ootween Railroad and Grand the proceeds tnereof. All persons knowing aalti will give spoelal attention
mor
A
ujects,
tne
loan
writers
tuiaiea
best
by
Aveuuo.
themselves indebted to either of said llrmsor
d Illustrated by leading Amorioau artists.
individuals, are notified to make settlement
BstUfasea firsn on all kinds of work.
with tbe undersigned, and all creditors of
either are requested to present their claims to
the undersigued without delay,
M. BiiDNgwiox. Assignee.
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The most Powerful Healing
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Henry's
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peerless remedy for Scrofula, White
Bwellings, Canoer. Erysipelas, Oont,
Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Car.
boncles. Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
Complaints, and all diseases indicating an Impure Condition of the Blood
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Skin, eta This Orand Remedy Is a
Compound of vegetable extracta, the

WEST LAS VEGAS.
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and scientific authority, has, wherever

frepared white or tinted, and may noio be obtained
the principa' yg stores throughout the country,
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PARK HOUSE

A Trstf y lu urml ." ,
ala) reduced to $14.70 with to aHow-- 1
A sad story that is n reality a trag- ance of $18 each for two fanry one to
surmount etch of the two buildings. efly, has breo recently enacted in our
midst. About a week ago a man and
FOB ALL TRADERS.
In the east end Of Blaocbard't woman came in from the east on one
adobe building on Bridge street, a
of the delayed trains, and put np at
.
bay window U being built.
the Plaza hotel as man and wife. She
Don't forget Uocle Tom's Cabin wai a very handsome and attractive
Saturday night. You will uot have woman of lera than thirty; he was
ruch an opportunity again for many somewhat older, and not as prepossessing in his appearance. The fol
LOAN
AGENCY a day.
RENTAL
Ed Riley is doing the handsome at lowing day they took the freight
the
Sixth street exchange while train for the south. Last Monday
Bridge
Posto
lb
Oflo.
Bo.
8trt But
Ridge, the proprietor, is showing night a very interiorly dressed man
VONETTO LOAN OS GOOD REAL around aome
Tens friends who are came in on tbe train from the east
ESTATE SECURITY.
and put up at the Plssa, nnder the
looking f r invtsiments.
name of Fred Singer. Kansas,
Charley Schlot threw the highest On Tuesday, Landlord Sampson and
number on the raffle for 'he Turkiah he went to the country in a private
TORBAZilDl
pipes Tuesday night, at A. B. Miner's conveyance, 'toward night they re- Bottom property, nrloe tn.SOO, less, guar cigar store, B. A. Savageau threw the
turne t, and Singer left on the first
a Dieeo for a fw u .imi per momo.
property fur mi, price f 1,00': lowest, thus tbey aecured the two
train for the east. It now tranpirts
nava fa Mr Mntun Invpelment.
few choice lot lor sale t reasonable pipes.
that Singer was aPinktrton detective
liux,
Baalaesa ehano
for ule.
ey Schlott hai ju-- t made an from Chicago; that tbe woman bf fore
Cnr
before
mak
Duo.t forget te oome and to u
additional quantity of sweet cider referred to had eloped from Ch cago
Id lareslmoata.
which he offers at 60 cents per gallon with the man with whom she was
That it it good th's writer is able to traveling, taking a quantity of jewels
tetily Torn having personally earn- - and raonev, and leaving a hurband
and little son; she and her paramour
pled it.
County commissioners havedetr went to the house of relatives not
Viiit Evant' art and curiosity store
mined not to build the bridges after from this city; that being coldly re
Blue Lodge meeting tonight.
al'. This was a predict iou male sev ceived tbey lefi for Colorado; and that
Wanted. A dry goo J s clerk at eral days ag ) by The Gazette local, when Singer and Sampson reached
St.
Barasb 4 Bloch's.
for which he was laughed at. Now the place the birds bad fluwo. S nge
fo lowed them into Colorado, but the
One car of nail for Coeri Vio, wai he cm fay, I told you
conclusion
of the story has not been
.
received yesterday.
A. Wa'luhaa taken the contract for learned. Let it be what it may only
Jack Lowe and Billy Barber went the grading and masouary work at the eternity will be able to tell the misery
court bouse, Wells having thrown up of awrrcked home. Poor silly woman
with engines to the A & P.
the job. Walli will begin work this In a short time the man will tire of
Chis Sellnian'a opera chairs both
morning and anticipates that the her, and then only a life of sorrow and
look well and are comfortable.
work will occupy about six weeks.
shame awaits her closing days.
Thres more e ngincs have been lent
for
Sullivan
W.
leavei
II.
The tlreUug.
by the Sania Fe to the A. P.
California. He has received a com
The fire on Tuesday night in the
Foa Sale. Salo n and fixtures mumcation that the pumping ma rear of the California house was evi
price $325 00. Apply at this office, tf. chine in which hen interested is per dcnily the work of an incendiary
The beit and oldest liquor in the f ctly ea'isfastory, and he goes to en Not only was it started in a bui ding
in which there had been no fire for
city is to be found at the Bed Light gage in the manufacture of it.
- months, but when through the skill
by(.ould
wa
George
Wh'le
out
II.
Two cars of hides acre sent east yes
ccle riding on yesterday afternoon, ful and laborious efforts of the hose
terday by Browne & Manzanares.
some three miles on the Mora road company, that magnificent block of
Culonel Crnmmey is changing h's he tan across two red foxes with mag buildings bad been saved, another efclub house at the Springs into an nificent brushes. The boy was about fort was made to complete the hellish
European hotel.
as much astonished as were the foxes. work. . The lire was about 1:30 o'clock
n tho morning. About 4:30, or some
Jake Bloch has just rcceieved thirty
Al. Whippcrman, Louie Hoifmeis
uits of clothei which he ordered for ter, and Will and Sol Rosenthal, on three hours efter, William Knobb
happening
to
into
his
?o
customers.
Sunday last, undertook to do the back
found
premises,
Wanted. A partner with $50capi agreeable to Fred Sprick of St. Louis. other ' wooden building adjoining
tal to start in tho saloon business. They hired a double team, visited the the first just on the po'nt of
Inquire at thi office.
Springi, drove up the Canon, and did breaking out in flames. A large wad
of cotton saturated with coal oil had
The ladies of tho Presbyterian Aid themselves proud genoral'y.
y
at the tesidence of Mis.
met
The Gazette local bloomed out been placed immediately undtr the
Jeff rson Reynold. Friends are cor- yesterday in all the glory of a first roof and ignited, and hut for the tint
ly discovery the scene e f the fir would
dially invited 1 i attend.
class cowboy's hat; one of the be t the
have been repeated with perils s more
Ppec al car Youngstown with W.T G ilden Bule could afford. It whs
This is about the
Shinn and party, will pass through present from Jamei S. Duncin, and disastrous tesu'ts.
effurt
hi s been made
time
an
fourth
ia
pe
qui' e becoming to the locil's
Fiiday for San Fiancisqo.
to burn up that squire, and future
culiar style of beauty.
attempts may be more successful than
The A. & P, special of eleven cris
There is complaint of the night the past. The property holderaiihould
arrived leittrd iy a'ternoon at 4:40.
lorvire at the telephone office. Ti.e leave no a. one unturned to ascertain
It went eiet in two sections.
little boy who stays in the office of who tho fiend incarna'e is, and if
Lee & Fort have sold to Adolih
nights is one of tbe aeven sleepers; found, let him, without judge or jury,
block
one,
Tit'le'aum lot one,
and parties wanting tho telephone be subjected to the fate he seems
Bosenwa d'a adliiii n. for $700.
after 11 o'clock find it difficult to anxious to imp so upon our city
The (haniion billmrd players of arouse him, no matter how much Newspapers should never encourage
thete rltory will play a match game they ring.
violence, but a ñr bug when found
at Chris Srltman'n Saturday night.
should be burned alive. Newspapers
The county commissioners will ad nor any One else, in such a oase,
Charley Rosenthal is expected to
Has anyone
on 8turdy.
journ
return from the ra-- t this week, and ca!l d their attention to the boulevard should counsel moderation.'
then look out for an immense stock to
Shall W HaT a Bridge?
the Hot springs if some one
There m talk of the county commisof goods.
does not do it, the matter will go by
sioners reconsidering the matter this
One carload wagon lumber for default.
CerUin'y there are few
morning and letting the contract to
for
malt
the
of
Bo eon Bros., and one
thincs in which Las Vegas is more
brewery, were among the carload lots interested, just so soon as the Mon build tho bridges after all. Some
business men late yetterdy after-noo- u
yesterday.
tezum is rebuilt, then will be crowds
were circulating a petition to
Edward Henry has added the Union of people at the Springs. Amuse
effect.
Will the bridges be built
this
Fire Insurance comiany, of Sun mcnts are scarce out there. If there
at present? We hall see what we
Francisco, to the list of companies is a good drive into Las Vegas, num
see. One thing is pret'y cerwhich he represen1 a.
bor of them will drive in daily, and
tain; if the parties having the matte r
go
few
very
out
will
withou
them
of
William Fulton, special agent and
in hand wi 1 but hurry up the buildadjuster rf the Springfield Fire and leaving come money. Beside it will ing ol the bridge on the new road at
Marine Insurance company, passe, add to tho at'ractivenesi of the the mouth of Prince stiee, one of
Springs, by making the city and the two
through this morning for the ea;t.
things will inevitab'y fol'ow the
resort t j be virtua'ly one. To assure
wi 1 at once build a
Regular trin fr in tho eat last the drive it only needs that the com commi-sioner- s
Bridge Street or the
new
bridge
on
con
two
niEht was in
touions, and
ruissiouers make an appropriation
sisted of sixteen cars. It did not the city and the railroad will do the old town may as well offer itse f for
sale fur a chicken ranch, or some
reach our city till nearly 12 o'clock.
rrst.
other quiet and secluded purpose
Dr. Dudley It ft yeste rday for LibMahlon Gildemeister, nephew of L. With a good bridgo on Prince street
upon Mrs. E. D. Dul- M. Spencer, accidcntly shot himself
erty, to attt-ndisgraceful
present
aud
the
will ycsteid
lard. In hu al senco, Dr.
Bridge
iy morning, out t the ranch thing
street, the
on
attend to the railroad practice for him. some six miles east of town. He and trade of old town wouldn't be
picking up in the road.
Win. Soilon, aisUUnt manager of his uncle had just concluded break- worth
the L!oa fir.) insurance company, fast, whon he Attempted to take up a
Low Ratea Pay
came in last night from the east and pistol, which accidently fell and disThe Santa Fe people claim that
will review their business at this charged itself. Tho bull entered the statistics recently gathered, since the
left breast between the second and cut iu rates was inaugurated, show
point.
third i its, passed through the lung, that they are carrying 68 per cent of
yester
&
began
Co.
J. Eosenwald
day to receive the first installment of shattered the shoulder blade, and Die transcontinental freight by all
(kin in the routes. They demanded only 50
per
their spring purchaie of good. One buriod itsell just under the
young
did
man
back.
not know cont of that going into southern
The
item was an hundred dozen of Clark's
at first that ho was (hot, but besan
and are greatly ela'ed that
ipoal thread.
with his une'e to look for the place in thov are demonstrating, as they say,
Jilaon and Cambrón yesterday threw
tbe room where the ball could have their real capari'y as a cirrying road.
up the sponge ai far as the east side
buried itself. Soon, however, he be- The rush of freight has been so great
police it concerned. They wilt have
borrowing of rolling
gan to it cl faint and to vomit, and as to compel the
stock from other roads, and the moveno moro of it, under the present ar
thus became aware that he had been ment of pnesenger traffic tins been
rangement.
wounded. Mr. Spencer hurried im- enormous from two to four eections
Query When was the west side mediately to town for a physician, running through from Kansis City to
poetotfice swept out and dusted ? Or and later in the day tho young man AlbuQuerquo each day. 1 torn six liun-dro- d
to a thousand passengers daily
it it a part of ofQc'al routine for it to was brought in and carried to Mr. has been tho record for several weeks
remain in its present filthy and dis- Spencer's residence. Gildeinoister is now, and the road is making more
gusting condition f
less than 17 years old, and washeie money than when running at full
rates. El Paso Tribune. ..
Jamos C. and Carrie Holloway, simply on a pleasure trip. His parents
Daring Mar.
through J. J. Fitzgerrell, have sold to livo in Council Grove, Kansas, where
To introduce our work in Las Vegas
tho Fairview Town company lots his father is tho president of a bank.
will engrave name on copper plate
nineteen and twenty, block twenty-fou- It is much to be hoped that the un- we
and print 50 best rards fiotn same for
prove
not
shall
accident
fortunate
$100.
for
Zioa's
hill,
A.,
Begular price $2.50. Elegant
$1.00.
fatal.
stationery,, invitations, society carda,
Co., have juit received a
Grayson
etc. Monograms, etc., stamped. Send
ISatlce
Cattlemen.
,
lamo lot of Key Wen Havana cigars,
Wednesday, April 21, Me srs. for samples. El.QAN & Owen-- 180 16th
On
Tho cele
2w4
the fiaert in the m irke',
Denver.
,
St
F. Spencer A Co., of Kinsley, Ksn-ssbrated branda Bouquet and Spring H.
will offer for sale in Las Vegas
Equal to the Fine Imported'
Bloisoms are fully represented,
of first class bulls; one
two
d
Mr.Carter left yesterday for Mous ton
e
d
of
THE "NILSSON,"
on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul and thoroughbred Durham, and one
railroad man carload of grade and thoroughbred Is the next size to our "Gerster" and
road, Mr. Cartería
composed of seleoted imported
who ha been stepping for some time Galloway and Polled Angus. The ia
wrappers and choicest Vuelta Ahajo
wi h his wife at Engineer RowVi.
well
good
and
condition
rattle are in
filler with 8panish workmanship.
cigar smokers
opening the
yester- adapted t range service, having been
The county cjmmi-ione- rs
find the filler nicely booked and
day rluced the trice to be pa d f.r rais d for that purpose, . in southern will
roll-- rt
un in oiudnr otvle).
lightning rod for the court house Kansas. They possess every quality
The only place they ran be obthorn
to
our
85
$1
recommeud
jail
to
from
per foot to
cents necessary
and
tained in Las Vegas ia at Chris Sell- .
perfxit. The price for pointi was cattlemen. An inspection is Invited, man's Club saloon. .

Golden Rule

HEADQUARTERS

Real Ksftate.

M

'Jj

bp ring Dress Goods,

CALVIN FI8KS

CLOTHING HOUSE.

Spring Millinery,

'

Spiing Gloves and Hosiery,

Spring Embroideries,

Neckwear, Shirts,:

"

Spring Parasols,

-

Cnlvln Flsls..

Wilson Bros' Furnishing Goods,

Spring Laces and Trimmings,

HOUSES TO RENT

i

FINEST DISPLAY OF

Burt &

ALL IN THE LATEST STYLES AND L0VELIE3T COLOR OF THE
SEASON, EECEIYED DAILY BY EXPRESS FBOM
NEW YORK, AT

s.

i

y

-

to-da-

a,

.

r

s,

car-loa-

car-loa-

three-year-ol-

high-grad-

(n

Ike Bloch went yesterday tjlis
. .
rai ch.
Johnny Arriogton says he will leave
today.
K. Strausse returned to Mora yesterday.
I Iohn Preston left
yesterday for
Baton.
C. H. Bartlett has teturued to
. ,
Trinidad.
William Roliman came over yesterday to attend court.
Wm. E. Hunting, Chicago, left lor
Santa Fe yesterday.
yesterday
Judge Blancliard
morning for San Miguel.
Miss Marshall, book agent from EI
Paso, left yesterday for the ea,t.
, Mi-- s
Anderson, from El Paw, is
canvaieing the city as a book ugnt.
Tom Bell gives up drumming for
boots and shoes and goes to White

THB FIN EST CLOTHING
Ever brought

tro the Territory

Simon Lewis' Sons, Props.
'A

(War! B'ock, Oppo'ita Depot.) R, R. AVE.

EAKT LAS VEGAS,

'

...

'

i--

í!oLÍwrf

H. R

i

OMERO

BR O.,

&

DEALERS IN

;

,

Mini

It--

Oaks.-

's

Celebrated Stiff Hats.
Stetson's Soft Hats,
Packard and Burt & Hears' Fine Shoes

fr CHARLES ILPELD'S

THE CITY.

Etc-Dunlap-

Wilis:

CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FUKNISHINO GOODS
LADIES' DKESS GOODS TRIMMINGS, SILKS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
and many other artiolea, all of which will be offered for sale at rery low price
for tho remainder of this montb in order to make room for new goods.

-

Turncr Williamson, father of W.S.
Williamson, lelt yesterday for his
home io Missouri.
J. Thompson Lindsley. boot and
shoo drummer, returned ye.terday

Northeast Corner of the Plaza. Las "Vegas

Absolutely Pure.

FELIX MARTINEZ

A marvel of
This powder nevor varies.
More
purity, etrnnirtta an
from Mora.
atift on-nnrtli'iftrr
the
kind',
conomlcal than
rttt hoM In eoinpelhloii with the multitude
E. A. Mulford and family of six ttelowtvBt,
fthnrt weiirht alum or pbowpbate
pertons, Che 'go, went out to the t.od(TH. 8 'Id on y In cans. Koyal tlaKINO
Co
, loti Wall atret, N. Y.
yesterday.
Springs
Dan Hob art. Springer, and C. E.
GENERALTFiADERiBROKER and COLLECTION AGENT
Jones, Mtcbetli, iexas, are guests of
the St. Nicholas.
'
11 at,xa.d
X
Ttfotív
Hairy O'Brjan returned yesterday
(Owner or the MK brand of cattle)
from the ran.-h- ,
wlier hebadbetn
Refer by permission to First National bank Las Venas, and Ban Miguel National Bnk,
for nearly a month.
.
Las Vegas.
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
D. Cohen. Denver, S. W. Stryker,
ant lira stook. TerriPpcclal atb ntlon paid to the handling of reM estate, ranches, grant
Ph.ladel, hit, are travt lii g men ro latorial and oounty sorln and hods b night and (old. lo parties deairlng to Investí guarantee
tere I at the Depot hotel.
JFFICS: Bridie Street, Opposite Poatoffloe. satiaiacttoa. Correspondence solicited.
Johnny Hedi k, foiraerly of Las
(Bridge Street,)
Burreylng-bNEW MEXICO
J.AS VEGAS.
John Cuupbetl, the
Vegas, hai ncently been elected city
surveyor
whokn-mfinvs-

ot

M. E.

....

KELLY,

ry

Oouveyanoor.

tila o

n

;
attorney at Sherman, Texas.
Huest'S Warrtn, Kmpona, Kansas,
O. M. Bobuek.
B, B. EOEDIIt.
y
traveling for pleasure, came in I
5 CO.
night and U still at tbe Dept
B.
hotel.
INTO.
Dave Bohn, representing 11. M. CONTRACTORS AHO BUILDERS.
Heineman & Co , ban Francisco,
glo e and. furnUhiog goods, was in the
city yes eraay.
work done with Neatnees and Dispatch
Satisfaction Uuaraoteod.
E. K. Purely came up yesterday
fr tn 8 anta re. Since b, re W he iflant. Hnecnoatloni and Estimate! Varnished,
Buffered Irom a six data attack of 4aoD and oirine on Unin 8U. Sonta of t Initio lu
Vegas, N. M
Telepboo
femetFty, Kaet
pneum ni.
nnop
o tnneciton wttD lu
Dan L. Taylor, Trinidad; Bil'y
Grcii, Trinid .d; J. Beilman, Kansis
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
City; J. R. Foy, Tupeka, are reguter-e- d
at thePiaza.
Ed. Jones, Albuquerque, is (tipPI Jinber. lias and Steam Fitter,
Stock the lareBw and best assorted in the City, for Qents'
ping at the old Op io block. He ia
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.
iust in return from Hot Springs, Arkansas, wh' re he has been treated
All Work O o aran teed to Give
for rheumatism.
Satisfaction.
Mr Rhaw, of the firm of Wi'ler&
haw,
Fe, came yeBte'tlay to SOUTH SIDE
BRIDGE ST,
the metro"OlU of New Mexico to lay
in a supply of goods.
Coh'nel Smith e rtumd yesterday
from his triii to the interior. He J- brought back both the outfits which
he took away with him
PLAZA.
Grocery,
P. YOUNG,
Dr. B R Boue, F. H. Watnts,
Marble, ChiDATB
GOODS
AFTER
Miss ellie and
TO
THIS
SELL
HAS DITPKMINED
cago, c me down Irom the Springs
TO
MAKE
IX ORDER
yesterday, and started for the outh.
ROOM FOR OUR
Edwin E. Darlinr, Troy, New York;
AND AT BOTTOM PKICE3.
A D. Kintr, Minneapolis; K. H.
Pt. Joe.; A. S C. Fobei, WichGoods
Delivered
in tho City Free of Charge.
ita, Kansas, are among late arrivals
'
at the Depot hotel.
NOW EX ROUTE FROM
proprietor of the
Foter E, Swift,
1
EASTERN MARKETS, WE
,
Wi'sonHou-eNoth Adm,
an old friend of Capiain
;WILL FOR THE .NEXT
I. saber's was fin the east bound
yesterday afternoon.
W. H. MacGregor, Kansas City,
Always on hand a full assortment or tine hair tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc, tor.
and J. W, Cov, Denver, two comtolse, ruMier and Ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pom.
mercial traveling men, are registered
ades, toilet and tath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, utucy goods, etc. Fayslolana preSELLOUR ENTIRE STOCK
"
'
scriptions carefully compounded.
at 'he Depot hotel. Coy is a very
OF
swoct young man selling pickles,
Blanchard's New Buildine, on Bridge Street,' Opposite Shapp
Henry Pippert, St. Joe, cams down
Blacksmith Shop Jas Vegas.
(rom the Springs yesterday. Mr.
is one of the heavy dealers of his
:
:
NEW MEXICO
.
:
:
i
LAS VEGAS:
city and has been spending a few davs
way
east from
st the Springs on hit
3an Francisco.
J. C. Dold. Kansas Citv. a cousin
of John and Henry, (topped off from
DEALER IN
a trip to Calitorma, to spena a day or
two with his relatives in this city.
AT
Mr. Dold is a large pork packer in
Kersa City.'
EASTERN COST PRICES.
Bishop Punlop, of the Episcopal
church, will be in the city Wednesday and will hold services st the
AND
Methodist church on Wednesday
CO
EOSENWALD
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Deming
Headlight.
PLAZA
Richard Dunn, Gascon Milla; MacaWEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
BRIDGE STREET,
rio Oallieos And AlejmdroL. Branch,
Mora; John
and John Hart-net- t,
two of Uncle Sam'í hoys at Fort
Union; Dave Cohn, Han rancirco,
are registered at the Plaza.
Don Lorenzo Lop"!, king of the political ring of San Miguel county,
rame down from Las Vegaa this morning. He will remain only a short
time, and during the visit he will
on all of his old friends in this
cll
DEALERS IH STAPLE AVH FANCY
city. Albuquerque Democrat.
ues-da-

B

THE CITY SHOE STORE
17 Oortter Street,

BORDEN

Reliable

Ms al Fginlar Price.

0. H.

SPORLED KK

J. H. PONDER,

--

CASH AND ONLY CASH!
at the Center Street

J1

ie

FOR CASH

--

Mny-he-

SPRIISTG STOCK!

OIsTXilT.

.

PLAZA PHARMACY
E. G. raURPHEY & CO.

Pip-pe- rt

DRY GOODS

HOSIEBY,

s and Slioes, Hatsand Cans,

,

J

1

n

GraafMawkins

i

BAKERS.

Charlea W. Denver, the grand
for the Masonic lodge of this
teTi'ory, visited tbe lodge at this

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
ad Dealer in!

leo-tur-

GROCERIES.

point la-- niebt and gave th members a short talk. He travels for the Everything
in Stock. Pricei to aui
big wholesale giocery hoos of Gross,
the time. 3ive ua a call.
Blackwell. & Co., at Las Vegas, and
he will be In tbe city for a day or io.
LAS FEGA8.N M
8LXTU8T..
Albuquerque Democrat,
t

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

:

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

